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A handwritten letter of thanks, on early
1
Chelsea Home stationery, written by Rev.
1
James E. Jacklin in 1916, has been sent in,
2-3-4
to be placed in the Archives. The writing is
5-6
clear and not too hurried; the letter is not
brief and perfunctory, and one can only marvel
MEMBRRSHIPS
at the personal attention given in thanking
In recent days we have received membera doaor church.
ship checks from three of our retired ministers. Rev. Newell Liesemer writes, "Mrs.
•..raR OLD PEOPLE'S HCME
Liesmer and I are grateful for the copies
of the Detroit Annual Conference
of the Detroit Conference Historical Messenof the Methodist Episcopal Church
ger. We read it with great interest and look
Jan. 31,1916
forward to its arrival. tt
My Dear Mrs. Post:
Your favor with check of five dollars to
Rev. Walter Ratcliffe reminds us properly
that we did not make clear in our last issue, cover the contribution of your Romulus Ladies
how checks should be ude out, ab.d to wbom
Aid Society has been received with welcome.
they should be sent.
I am very glad to get it, I assure you, beRev. Jesse Epps expressed his appreciacau•e it is helpful in a ttme of need & gives
tion of the excerpt from William Combellack's us added encouragement in a work that is someautobiography • "Moving North in 1920'', and
t U.a upb ill. We have in the Home t :oday 48
expresses his concern over the steady decline old people, at least 40 of whom are woal!l4n.
in membership, in recent years in our Confer- They are a worthy ca•pany & make ~ pleastng
ence.
family. Many of thea have had the grippe
We prefer that checks be made out s~ply
this winter & for a wonder they have all surto Friends of the Archives, and that they be
vived it & are U.proving. Please give my
sent to our Treasurer, Rev. Luren Strait,
thanks to all your good women at the next
216 Fifth St., Harrisville, MI. 48740.
meeting of your society & my wishes for a
We appreciate increasing support. We do
good year.
Sincerely,
need meaberships to finance the Messenger,
J. E. Jacklin"
and support the work of the Friends. The
regular membership is $3 for one year, $5
CUr New Michigan History (cont.)
for two years. And if you would like to do
more for the cause, this is always welcome.
period
from
the
horse
and
buggy
age
to
the
A Sustaining Membership is $10, Contributing
present. It covers a period of change that
Membership $25, and Life Membership $100.
baa affected chaagea in the church's worship,
organizatioa,
program
and
sense
of
miasiou.
om NBW MiaiiGAM Hlgf<JiY
Bishop Loder writes, "Every member of
The second volume of the History of the
the united Methodist Church in Michigan will
United Methodist Church in Michigan, coverwant both of these volumes ••• because they
ing the 20th century (1900.1975) is n~ in
are valuable as resource material ••• These
process of publication, and will be available volume• picture ••• the foundation upon which
early in 1976.
we are to move into the future."
As you probably know, Volue-a I, cover- ,
Copies of Voluae I are available at $4.00
ing the 19th century, by Dr. Margaret B.
each. Copies of Vol1Jnte II will cost $7.00
Macmillan, was published in 1967. It is a
each. But you can order it now at a pre-pubvery interesting book telling of the hardlication price of $6.50. The special combinships of the circuit riders on the Michigan
ation offer for both volume I and II is
frontier, the struggle to found Albion and
$10.00 a set. Make your check out to
Adrian Colleges, and the role of the church
Michigan Methodist Historical Society, and
in the Civil War, and later.
il to Ford caesar, Treasurer,
Volun:e II, written by Dr. A. Douglas
3116 N. Grand River Ave.
MacNaughton of Adrian College, spans the
Lansing, MI. 48906
(cont. Colman 2)
Add 60¢ for packaging and postage.
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(continued from last issue)
A crucial
that was to make Bay View a reality, came that fall of 1875 when
President Hughart of the Grand R..at'la aad Indiana Railroad, aunaooned Biram Rose, business
leader of the Petoskey c
ity, to Grand Rapids. He wanted to know why the Petoskey
people didn't do a
tiling about helping to bring the Methodist camp ground to their area.
There were other c
ities which wanted the camp ground, if Petoskey didn•t. Rose went
back to Petoskey, and talked it ewer with c. J. Pail thorp, a young attorney. He had
thought that in this little pioneer village, little money could be raised. But the case
was desperate. A heading for a subscription paper was drawn up. Rose said, ucome on
right now, we are going to circulate this paper all ewer the village." Not a single
person refuaed to sign; in three boars, the two men had $3,300 subscribed, most of it in
hours of labor pledged.l
Rose took this long list of naaea to Hughart on a second trip to Grand Rapids and made
some propositions: 'That the railroad company purchase the property and lay the railroad
to the site chosen; That the people of Petoskey would re
the ccapany with labor
equal to amount subscribed." The railroad leaders were very interested in pushing the
railroad a bit farther north, and after Rose made a third trip to Grand Rapids, agreed
to do this.
Dlring the winter of 1875-76, Mr. Rose worked very hard to secure tha land for the
proposed caapground. Olmership of the land was in
hands. Some of the parcels beloaged to Indian. living ewer an area extending from Traverse City to Sault Ste. Marie.
Not all the land was purchased; ae~~e was donated. Mr. Roae together with w. H. HiJiunan
of the Land DeparU.nt of the G. R. & I. Railroad, "with a span of Indian ponies hitched
to a cutter, drove over thi.a region aDd secured frm the varioua Indians involved, title
to these parcela.••2
The crucial questiou, "where should the new campground be located?", was aettled at
a
ing of the Trustees at Grand Rapids on Jan. 20, 1976. As we have noted, Petoskey,
Traverse City, and Ludington, were actively bidding for it. one account states that the
Methodiats had visited sites offered also at Clam Lake (cadillac), Otsego Lake, and
<Jleboygan.l Another account atatea that Otaego Lake, Mullet Lake, Burt Lake, and Cheboygan, were viaited by the coaaittee.3 There were then, many proposed sites.
Each trustee waa given a chance to express his preference. Mccarty nominated Petoskey.
Aaron Moors spoke in f&Yor of TraVerse City; he waa the preaiding elder of the Grand
Traverse District and lived there. Willi. . Brockway argued in favor of Ludington. After
considerable discussion, they cast their ballots and Petoskey was chosen as the most
suitable place. Samuel Knapp had campaigned very hard for this choice. "After all," as
Robert carter writes, "Knapp and Mccarty were con11itted to Hughart in a sense, whether
the others were aware of this or not. "4 Their presence on the Board of Trustees, with
two votes out of the nine, gave our Little Traverse Bay location a running start in the
race.
There was a hooker. Petoskey was chosen, "providing good and sufficient titles can
be obtained to the land aelected."3 The trustees met again on Peb. 8, and bluntly told
the railroad to produce a title to the land, or the whole thing would be cancelled.5
Aa the winter wore on, Rose•a heroic efforts were bearing fruit. On March 22, the
trustees indicated their willingness to enter into a warranty deed on the railroad's
terms. The Asaoc:iation must conduct a camp meeting each year for 15 years, and spend
at least $10,000 to improve the grounds. If at any time the Association (cont. on pg. 3)
1
2

Petoskay aDd Bay · View in
Olden Daya, p. 21
Ye
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Clark s. Wheeler• Bay View, Mic~i~an, 1875-1950, p. 20
Keith J. Fenn~ore, The He:rita~~ of !al View, (Grand Rapids, William B.
Publishing Co., 1875)
3. Wheeler,·op. cit., p. 19
4
Robert M. Carter, "Why Blly View C e • need," in Michigan Christian Advocate,
Vol. 92, No. 20, May 20, 1965, p. 20
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chose to pay the cash, they could thereby fulfill their obligatioDs
to the land. The warranty deed to 326.18 acres was signed on April
before the trustees made arrangements for the first camp meeting .to
1st, and made plans to sent out 10,000 circular letters •dvertising

and secure title
13.1 The day
be held on August
the new camp Ground.2

on Tuesday, May 2,
The Board of Trustees met on the grounds here for the first t
1876. Only five trustees made it -- Pilcher, Knapp, Tracy, Moors and Reed.3 This was
the famous ·~alking . Session"; tbere was no place to sit down. The trustees accompanied
by Rev. John Arnold, Dr. Kermott, and s
other interested men, followed the boundary
l ines, and then selected the site for public worship. The next day the Board agreed to
allow the railroad to build its depot on the site they had selected, and c
issioned
the CC411"ittee on Titles and Ornamentation to clear and plat the grounds.3 This was
difficult. "The growth of shintangle, underbrush and trees was so dense, that one member
of the Co111nittee got "hopelessly lost" in exploring the grounds. "3 Samuel Knapp was
the guiding spirit because of his familiarity with the site. In the next few weeks , ·
clearing was begun, and a plat with curving drives following the natural contours of
of the terraces, with sections divided into n•mbered blocks and lots, was drawn up.4
The first Camp Meeting was to begin Tuesday evening, Aug. 1, 1976. The Trustees
arr anged for the erection of "a c
ious preaching stand" (today our Museum No. 1).
The slope before it was cleared for makeshift seats of planks. A "boarding tent" of
rough lumber was erected for a dining-hall; a crude "lodging barn" for a dormitory.
William Brockway waa the landlord.s The volunteer laborers fran Petoskey built a road
of wooden rails fr.c a the village to the campground. ''When inforoed that such rails
were inadequate for a loccaotive, the indCIIlitable Roae journeyed to Kalamazoo and bought
an open horsecar." In caae of rain, curtai.ns had to be put up. The road had a down
grade; men started the streetcar by giving it a push and it went on its own momentum.
Rose provided a large black mule to pull the streetcar back to Petoskey.
The founders of Bay View emphasized recreation and devotion. The articles of association for the Michigan Camp Ground Asseeiation of the Methodist Episcopal Church had stated
i ts purpose of "holding camp Meetings and religious services in connection with sumner
residences. ••7 Their 1877 circular eu•phasized the accessability of the site by railroad
aDd steamships alike to the Upper and Lower Peninsule, and its picturesque scenery.
'~he land rises in natural terraces, thus affording any number of most desirable building sites. Fro. these sites a delightful view is had of the lovely bay as well as of
the great Lake Michigan, upon whose waters the vessels of c
rce can be seen plying
between Chicago aDd the great Eastern citiea."8
They emphasized the healthfulness of the region as "a Sanitarium for hay fever,
asthma, and catarrhal affections. Bilious diseases and fever and ague are positively
unknown here. The climate is remarkably invigorating, just such as thousands of enfeebled constitutions and other thousands of strong but overworked men and women need
during the not months... The water is remarkably clear and pure ••• "8
The possibilities of recreation were described as "simply endless." Large inland
lakes in the area abounded in fish. "The streams flowing into the lakes abound with the
much coveted speckled trout and grayling... Little Traverse Bay... will always (cont . P.J)
1

Wheeler, op. cit., pp. 20-21
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2 Petoskey and Bay View in Ye Olden Days, p. 21
3 p Wheeler, op. cit., p. 23

Fennimore, op. cit., p. 28; Carter, op. cit., p. 19
5 Fenntaore, op. cit., p. 29
6 Petoskey aDd Bay View•• , p. 22
7 Elijah H. Pilcher, History of Protestantism in Mi,c,h,ilan (Detroit, R.n.s. Taylor & Co.,
1878), p. 438
8 Pilcher, op. cit., p. 442
4
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invite tke lover• of the sail aad the oar." The forests abounded with game "both of the
foot and wing" for the hunters. Scenic trips invited in every direction. The brochure
suggested that a very ea~yable trip would be "to leave the camp Ground by stage, four
ailes to crooked Lake, ·,· thence by steamer through Crooked Lake, Burt Lake, Indian River,
Mullet Lake, Cheboygan River to Cheboygan••• This route has been opened through since
the locatioa of the ground."l
•

A surprising crowd assembled for the first campmeetiag, estimated at between five and
six hundred people. "The groves were God's first teaples," as the poet bad written.
Tkey met in a dense forest of beech, maple, birch, and he.Uock trees. Worshipers sat in
the open air on plank seats. Ashes covered the ground since the buush bad been burnt off
shortly before. Elijah H. Pilcher, president of the Association, preached the first sermon
aad afterwards, led the congregation in "dedicating the grounds to the worship of Almighty
God. n3

One person who was present at the first camp meeting, has given us the picture.
"I shall never forget the vivid impression made on me by an evening service at the first
camp meeting. The sceae was worthy of an artiat. Torches lighted up the earnest faces
of the crowd around .the speaker' a stand; beyond stood a circle of Indians like bronze
statues against a background of gleaming white tents. The sighing of the winds through
the giant trees of the ~penetrable forest about us, the sound of the waves on the shore,
the fervent responaes, the weeping of the penitents, made a thrilling accompaniment to
the sole•n words of the preachers. "4 The campmeet ing lasted a week, and was felt to have
been a fine success. Rev. Shier wrote of it in 1890, '~he week passed all too quickly
and we turned our fa~ea southward with much regret, but determined to boom our, ·as yet,
nameless camp ground, and ••• return with the ccaing s
r for a longer season."4
On August 2nd, the second day of the campmeeting, the first regular annual meeting
of the Micbigan Camp Grounds Aaeociation for the election of trustees, was held in the
woods. Thirteen meabera were present -- Pilcher, Bird, Arnold, Shier, KRapp, Brockway,
Tracy, Moors, William Phelps, D. P. Barnes, R. N. McKillg, and Seth Reed. They sat, most
of them, on the trunks aad limbs of a fallen hemlock. Preston, Knapp, and tracy were
re·elected trustees. The officers were re-elected, plus R. R. McKing •• Third Vice-President . s

The name of "Bay View" waa officially adopted at a meeting of the trustees in Detroit,
on January 30, 1877. Seth Reed aad the honor of suggesting the name. 'Various namea bad
been used up to this time to designate the location of the Camp Ground. "Petoskey", "the
grounds near Petoskey", "on the Little Traverse Bay", "At the head of Little Traverse Bay",
"on the grounds near the village of Petoskey", 6 were some of the terms that had been used
to indicate the Camp Ground. Samuel Knapp built a cottage in 1877, and by the end of
that sn•ner the first 20 cottages had been buil t.5 Bay View was now well launched.

op. cit., p. 442

1 Pilcher,
2 Carter, op. cit., p. 19
3 Wheeler, op. cit. 23
4
Lamb Baker, StOries of
5 Wheeler, op. cit., p. 25
6 Ibid., p. 26
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By

lT BRGAN
Prank W. Stephenson

(Editor's note: Dr. Prank w. Stephenaon, · the aon of Rev. Chandler, an early Michigan
Methodist Protestant leader, became a prominent M. P. leader also, and was identified
with higber education. He was a leader in the movement for Methodist unification in
the 1930's. In late life, he labored for his beloved Alma Mater, Adrian College, and
served as Curator of the Detroit Conference Historical Collection, from. 1965 to 1970.
Through the years, he has had many writings published. Row 93, and battling to recover
from a stroke, Frank and Faye have moved back to Michigan, and are living at 621 E. Jolly
Rd., Apt. 208, Lansing. T~ey will be happy to see or hear from their friends).
When a student in Westainster Theological Seminary, Westminster, Maryland, 1908-1909,
1911-13, there was under eonsi~ration for several years a very earnest movement to unite
the Methodist Protestant, the United Brethren, and the Congregational Churches. A basis
of union was fOLmulated and ready to submit to the denominatioaa involved when it became
evident the Congregational leadership was losing interest. ''For us this is not a 'natural' o
The other two churches are Methodistic, and we are not." For sc:JE re•son I was never able
to learn the enthusiasm of the united Brethren was also waning, probably because they began
to feel there was too great a difference theologically so far as the Congregationalists
were concerned.
In the Methodist Protestant Church there was a pronounced difference of opinion.
Many of our leaders, especially in the Baltiaore area, felt sincerely any union should
be with one or the other of the Methodist Churches, preferably with both. In subsequent
years such unions were attempted but came to naught. Finally, however, the union of the
three larger Method
, the Methodist Protestant, the Methodist Episcopal, and the
Methodist Episcopal South, after protracted negotiaticms, was finally consununated at
Kansas City in 1939, under the name of ''The Methodist Church". In recent years another
union was worked out, between the Evangelic~! united Brethren and The Methodist Church
to form "The United Methodist Church" ..
In those early seminary days~ and tmmediately afterwards, I began to wonder what might
happen to Westminster in case of Any union. All the denominations under consideration
had their own effective seainaries, many of them outstanding. But there was no Protestant
seminary iR Washingtoa, D. c., except a s.all and little known Episcopal institution.
It seemed to me a Protestant seminary there would be desirable.
In 1937, when the merger of the three larger Methodist denominations was well toward
approval, returning with Dr. James H. Straughn from visiting a number of our Conferences
I ventured to raise the question of moving Westminster to Washington. I was not surprised at the answer. "What, leave Westminster, resting so beautifully in Parr's Ridge,
next to Western Maryland, and in that lovely little c
ity, in the midst of a steadily
growing Methodist cc:«taaunity, not too far frcu Baltimore! Hardly."
In spite of that negative attitude, I ventured to point out some of the advantages of
such a move. It would be in the national capitol and take on something in the nature of
a national institution. Many other great institutions, including American University,
were there. A large nwnber of great churches. It would be in the center of a large
Methodist constituency. The international charaeter of the city would tend to broaden
any educational program. Westminster was l~ited, and more or less parochial. And I
left it there.

-6Wesley Theological Seminary -- How It Began (continued)

In leas than a year my good friend came to me. "Frankie, (his family nanaa for me),
I began to think you have something there. It is true Westminster is l~ited in many
ways. As you said, it is more or less parochial and will improve very little. It does
not appeal to
ny young men, while I am sure Washington would. If this effort to
unify the three Hethodisms succeeds, as seems likely, that will change everything.
I believe it would be a wise and good thing to make the move to Washington, provided we
could · get the necessary support. I'm going to talk to Bramley Oxnam."
He did so, and the result was anything but encouraging. "It would take too umch money.
We have no property well eaough located, .and to buy something suitable would cost a fortune. It looks to me utterly impossible." There were further conversations from time to
time, and the seed sOW'Il brought forth an unexpected and gratifying harvest. When discussing the matter with Dr. Karst AJlderson, President of American University, he found
sympathy and appreciation. After talking the matter over with his Board of Trustees,
rec
nding that s
iag be done, they offered nine acres of their campus on which
to locate the seainary. Tkeae acres were valued at $100,000 each, a total of $900.000!
There were other hurdles to overc
• The president of the seminary was unalterably
opposed. There were no fuads. Soae of the alumni did not like the idea. Local citizens
were antagODiatic, while others approved. Some of the denominational leaders were unenthusiastic. Do we really need another seminary? Where would all the money needed come
from?
Bishop Straughn, by frequent conferences with Bishop Oxnam kept the fire burning.
Gradually the sentiment changed, those supporting the plan steadily increased in number.
Bishop Ox.nam began to make contacts, where large gifts might be forthcoming, finally
approaching the Kresge Fouadation. At first there was ao interest and very little hope
of anything substantial. But he did not yield, and in due time a very substantial
contribution was made, assuring the transfer.
Now it is ''Wesley ·Theological
inary", close to Aruerican University, with beautiful
and useful buildings, an excellent library, an effective administration, a faculty second
to none, and a world-wide reputation. The future is most promising. Methodism has a
number of outstanding seminaries, fully worthy of a most generous support. Wesley gladly
takes its place with thea.
Our indebtedness to Bishop Straughn and Bishop ~nam can never be adequately expressed.
Were it not for tlleir vision, determination and enthusiasm the suggestion would never
have been carried out.
Nor should the leadership aDd wisdom of Dr. Ror·••an :t..· Trott be overlooked. He engineered the aove and laid the fouadation for an institution which is the pride of
Methodists everywhere. Into tbe life blood of the Methodist movement are going capable,
trained and dedicated leaders. More and aore they are fi.Bding their way into every
branch of Methodis•.
Doubtless others shared in this movement, but the four who initiated and provided the
necessary leadership were Bishop Straughn, Bishop Oknam, Presideat Hurst Anderson, and
President Norn1an Trott. Without their atrong leadership and vis ion, tbe project might
never have matured. Now we have a Seminary in the natioaal capitol, beautiful for location and ranked among the best in the country.
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